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In our issue, the middle of last October, 
we drew the attention of the I nstitute, in an 
editorial , to the fact that Tech bad no regu-
lar correspondent to any of the newspapers 
of the country, outside of this city. It 
seemed to us, at that time, that sufficient 
reasons were given why this should not he 
so, but as yet we fail to see that any notice 
was taken of the editot·ial we refer to now. 
We are sorry such is the case, for it is a 
great injury to the welfare of the Tecb. W e 
will not repeat our former remarks on this 
subject, ns the affirmative side of the ques-
tion is a self-evident truth, and we firmly 
believe that no negative side exists. 
W e have heard it said that it is the duty 
of this Board to supply the newspapers with 
events which happen at college, but a li ttle 
thought will convince even the most skepti-
cal that this cannot be. Our time and eo-
dea vors are spent in the hope of making this 
paper a fit representative, in its way, of the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and we feel 
that the students should not expect us to act 
as correspondents, knowing, as we do, that 
there are those among their number who 
have more t ime than we, and who there-
fore are more fit to supply this wnot. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. In the 
near fu ture we hope to he able to announce 
that this mntter has been attended to by 
some of the students. We feel sure that their 
pains and trouble will not he without r ewnrd. 
The Indoor Meet which the Athletic As-
sociation is to give in March promises to 
be a great success. The entries for the 
open events a•·e certain to be first-class, hoth 
as regards numbers and quality, and good 
races must result. Inter-cia s rivalry and 
enthusiasm guarantee the hottest kind of 
competition in all closed events; indeed the 
team race should be one of the most excit-
ing ever witnessed in tbe Riok. The de-
cision that the men of the Institute team can 
not roo on the class teams is an excellent 
one, as it gives untried men a chance to 
show their worth. It alco leaves each de-
feated class opportunity to claim that if its 
'Vardity men had run, the result would have 
been different, thus upholding interest for 
the race at the spring meet. 
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The athletes are sure to work well nnd 
will bring credit on the Institute. Mean-
while the rest of the students must do their 
part, which consists of advertising and boom-
ing the meet to the extent of their ability, 
whjch is by no means small. This will re-
sult in financial success and will prevent the 
necessity of taking the sum pledged by the 
men interested. 
The balmy weather of the past week has 
warned baseball enthusiasts that the season 
is fast approaching. Already the probable 
mnke-up of the team is being discussed and 
the Freshmen class critically scanned for 
material. Every man who p layed last year 
is now in college, and our prospects with a 
veteran team under its old captain, are cer-
tainly encournging. 
How enjoyable those spring-like days 
were I Not so, say tho unfortunate youths 
whose road to knowledge leads up \Yest 
Street. The advent of warm weather turns 
the road over Tech Hill into a muddy marsh 
and renders walking a very disagreeable 
necessity. 
The polo manager is deserving of better 
luck. The Harvnrd men showed respect for 
our ~k ilful team by refusing to play without 
their full strength. 
·w e consider ourselves very fortunate to 
be able to publish such interesting llllltter 
relating to tho Eastern war, as may be found 
in this issue. Mr. Kuwada's Jetter gives 
one a far clearer idea of the Eastern situa-
tion than any newspaper article we have 
yet seen. 
W e hope to be able to g ive our readers. 
in om· next issue, ahstrncts of MJ.·. Mans-
field's lecture on "The Steam Engine," and 
:Mr. Risteen's paper on "Physical Measure-
ments and How to Treat Them." 
Washington's Birthday coming on Friday, 
has delayed this number somewhat. 
W . E. S. M EETIN G. 
The regular meeting of the Society was held 
Monday evening, Feb. 11, in the Mechanical 
Model Room at the Laboratories. 
President Clement called the meeting to order 
shortly after 8 o'clock, there being about fifty 
members present. President Mendenhall, Pro-
fessors Alden, Higgins, White, Bird, Kendrick 
and Conant of the Faculty were present. 
Secretary Alden read the minutes of the last 
meeting, and tllen made n few explanatory re-
mm·ks conceming the annual dues of the So-
ciety, which were sopplemcnted by Mr. Cole. 
M1·. C. D. Parker, '79, then gave notice that at 
the next meeting he should move an amend-
ment to the constitution to the effect, that the 
annual dues slloulcl be paid for the year end ing 
with tbe October meeting of the Society, and 
that members should ltnve until June to pay 
their dues. Those not paying their dues at 
that time should cease being membe1s. Any 
past member might be reinstated on payment of 
arrearage in dues. 
Secretary Alden then read a communication 
from . ·. J ennison, criticising 1\lr. Powell's 
new screw thread, which was the subject of a 
paper at tbc prc\•ious meeting. 
~11-. Powell replied at some length. touching 
each point in the criticism, noel exhibited a sam-
ple of the new tbrend. Mr. Clement then in-
troduced l\Ir. A. D. Risteen, '85, who presented 
the principal paper of the evening, on '' Labora-
tory 1\Ieasuremeots nod How to Treat Tbem." 
T he paper was qoitc lengthy, and was an able 
one in every respect. 
After the reading of the pnper President 
Mendeobnll made a few remarks, emphasizing 
some of the best points of the paper, and Mr. 
Ristcen answered o. number of questions in re-
gard to it, so that tbe meeting did not adjourn 
till nearly 11 o'clock. 
REMARKS ON MR. POWELL' S THREAD. 
Mr. Pruident and Gentlemen: 
I have been greatly Interested In the paper pre-
sented at your last meetin){ by Mr. Powell, and pub-
lished in the W P I January 15. As I do not agree 
with him in the reasons given why the square thread 
should be superseded by the angular thread, as de-
signed by him, I would like to say why I disagree. It 
would give me great pleasure to be with you ln your 
meetings, but ns I cannot do so I will submit my 
oplnlon>J in writing. 
I am willing to admit at ft rst, what you all know to 
be true, that the angular thread I~ stronger than the 
square and that It Is bettor adapted to the nse of an 
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open and shut nut, as in the case of the lead screw of 
a lathe; but for the cros11-feed of a laLhe, the cross-
bar or a planer and all similar purposes, where a solid 
not Is used in machine tools, I cUD see no advantage 
in U~>lng angular rather than square threads. I fail 
to see wherein there can be auy ml:lterlal diftcrence In 
friction in the two type" of thread, or that Lbe thrust 
againt~t a solid nut Cllll in either case be in any direc-
tion other than parallel with the axis. 
The square thread on machine tools, in such places 
as I bave mentioned, seems to me to present n much 
more neat and finlt~ht:d appearance; were 1 to go into 
the gentleman's shop with the idea of purchasing a 
planer, and should see the crol!s-bar prO\'Ided with 
angular thread screws, It would give me an Impression 
of cheapness, which Is, of course, un excelhmt Lhing 
in ltsell, but I should lmmediat.ely suspect cheapness 
carried to inferiori ty. I do not agree with blm In that 
"case of fitting" is altogether with the angular thread. 
Neither not will receive Its screw till the thread is cut 
deep enough, and then both nuts will tlt proverly If 
the cutting tool bas been made and 11et correctly. 1 
would rather keep tools lu order and cut. square than 
angular tlueads, and in the many double square threads 
I have cut I never discovered that tlhl tool need have 
so much clearance as to be weakened in the least. 
In case of wear sufllcient tocau e serious ioa.ccuracy 
in the operation of the machine, ti~htenll:lg the nut 
will not remedy the trouble, but will iucrea.!le It, for 
the screw will wear as well as the nut and the wear 
will always be on that portion or the screw where 
the roost work Is done; now, when It becomes neces-
sary to use a grea~er length of the screw than usual, 
the adjustable nut has to be loosened to allow it to go 
over the part which i!'l worn the least; If wear has 
occurred to tbls extent It will be the part of wisdom 
to make a new screw, and nut, too, whatever the style 
of thread may be. 
The accuracy of a square thread cannot be quest-
ioned, provided the lead screw is accurate and tht tool 
is made and set properly. If the lead screw Is tlnhlhcd 
in the way I have seen them finished by a workman 
for a manufacturer of first-class t.ools in Wo.>rcester, 
no thread would be accurate; aner roughing out the 
thread, he waterpolishell the fiuishiug cuts, one side 
of the thread at a Ume, and if the tool cut a little too 
much be would rap It oot a Uttle, If It cut too llttle he 
would rap it In slightly, thus leaving the sides of the 
t.hread full of humps and hollows, the height of the 
humps and the depth of the hollows depending on the 
roughness of the surface to be finished. The screws 
passed lnspectlou all right, as they had a nice smooth 
snt>face and he struck a falr average for accuracy, 
perhaps. 
I have seen square double-thread screws, A" pitch 
and 1~' dl.amet.er, cot in a bolt-cutter, as perfect In 
appearance as ~bough cut in a lathe, and a~ accurate 
In pitch as any thrtlad can be cut In a bolt-cutter. It 
is not a defect Inherent In the square tbrt:ad wblcb 
prevents its being cot by a die, but the trouble is 
caused by fauJLy design of the die, together wltb in-
ferior workmau:.hip. I have seen bolt-cutter dies 
that would 110t cut a good thread by an y persuasion 
or compolsloo, the reason being that the die, or oue 
of the set, was distorted In hardening. Tbe great 
secret of cutting bolts is to keep the dies sharp where 
the work is done, and this being attended to, no more 
trouble Ia encountered In cutting sqoare threads than 
any other, and, for places where a bolt-cotter Is suttl-
c.ient.ly accurate, square threads can be used as well 
as angular. Bolt-cutters are made that cannot be 
depended upon to cut two bolts tbe same size, and 
with that class of tools It may be easter to cut angular 
than square thr eads. I was once in one of the lnrgest 
locomotive works in the country and discovered, to 
my su rprise, that all their turned bolts were threaded 
in bolt-cutters made tor cutting roo~h bolts, and I 
suggested that I thou~ht they must have a good m11ny 
on whlcb the thread was so inaccurate, or drunken, 
as to be worthless, the reply was that, "once In a 
while one would be bad." [1, mtty be possible that 
once In a wblle one would be right, but 1 believe It 
was very seldom. 
I am Ignorant (If any elaborate formulre which it Is 
necessary to use In cutting t.quar.J threads, but have 
always thought It ~he plaiue~t and most ea. . ily onder-
stood o r any thread ever de\'i ed; if the uverage work-
man cannot understand that, a pick o.nd ilh'" 'el Is 
better suited to his ability. 1 know, bowevcr, or one 
lustaoce in which an :wprcntlcc boy taught a mao, 
who had formerly been foreman or one of the lnrgest 
machjoe shopt~ in Worc,·stcr, how to cut thread~ In a 
lathe; later the mAn wns a:.;aln lustalle1l In his rurmer 
place nod, I think, still retain~ it. The same mtm 
found 11. necessary to have a double--<quare Inside-
thread cuL for a repai r job, and, with the advice of 
the superintendent, and an equally brilliant tool-
maker, the latter made a double-pohHcd inside tool 
for that purpose; the operation of tho a!orcsttill tool 
was uot a brllllnoL success, for re8bons which need 
not he !:!tateu, and an averng~ workman told all three 
of them how to do the job. The saule man went all 
over the shop to tlod a lathe tlmt would cut au unusu-
ally coarse pitch, aud finally reported tbat they lutd 
no lathe with gears right for that pitch, when to my 
certain kno,vledge there were dve lathe:; in the :.bop 
that would do Lho job. 
The a verage workman bas no buslne'ls mc.>dllllng 
with elaborate fnrruuhe, If such formulre are <lolug 
duty outside of the office or drnughtlng-room, the 
average foreman ought to be capable of bsudllug them 
and not let tbern r11am around looi!e nod lose tlu:m· 
selves, and IJe carried out In the cblpt~. 
I believe that no necessity exist-i for discarding the 
square thre11d, heretofore largely used in macbiue 
tools, and replacing it with the augular, eii-e iL would 
have been done long ago. Angular threads of the Marne 
style as :<hown by Mr. Powell have been kuowu and 
used for many years as lead screw~. under the nttmes or 
halt V, bn<~tard and ot.berl4 too numerous to mention, 
as you all know. ThiLt. the elaborate formulm !.et. !ortb 
by him will make them any more val uable, I aan un-
willing LO believe; perhaps manufacturers may adopt 
them, a'! a fashion, one after another, same a ' a tl•Jck 
of shtep will follo\v their leader through a bole in a 
bridge, hut LbaL auy materlul advantage will be gained 
!.hereby Is not yet apparent. tn me. 
Respectfull y sub10itted. 
S. S. JENNISON, B. S. 
Master Mechanic, Tamarack-Osct~>la Copper 
Manfg. Oo., Dullal' Bay, Mich. 
DR.MENDENHALLLECT URES TOTHE 
SENIOR MECHANICS. 
Dr. Mendenhnll lectured to the Senior Me-
chanics and Electrics on W ednesdny, February 
13, at 11 A. M., on the subject of " Modern 
Methods of Time Measu rement." 
B e traced tbe history of time measurement 
rather hurriedly, and then spoke of tbe modern 
methods of correcting for errors in time, which 
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is really the m:lin ad>ance which has been made 
recently. A great field is open for ach·ance i:n 
tbc methods now in >ogue, nod attracts the 
atten tioo of scientists. The lc(·Lu n'l was illus-
truted with seYet·nl models whiclJ pro,•ed the 
truth of tb • statements made very conclusively. 
The lecture was of very great intere t, and 
many qu€:'stions were asked and answered at the 
close of tllc hom·. 
MR. HENNING'S LECTURE. 
The general leetru·e bst Monday was by Mr. 
Gust:.wus C. Henning of New York, on the 
subject, "~[odern l\letbo<ls of T esting 1\I::tte-
rials ." The seating arrttugemeuts of Ute chnpel 
ha ,.e been en tire) y changed, so that the platform 
extends along the north side, ttnd the seats, of 
course, face iu that direction. 
The chapel was dat·kened for this lecture, 
which was illusb:att:d by some 50 plates, tlu·own 
on a l:ugc screen covering the north window. 
The lecturer described the various kinds of 
testing machines used and the principles of 
them, nntl although highly technical in ils cbttr-
nctcr, the lecture was listened to very attentively 
by the student~:~. Owing to the leugU1 of the 
lecture the time was extended to 12.30, and 
many remnioetl at the close of the 1cctru·e to 
examine some pieces of recording appnrutus 
wltich :1\Ir. Ilenoiug bad with him. 
The next lecture was to have been given by 
Prof. haler of Harvard, but on account of 
illness be may not be able to come; iu this 
e,·ent the lectlll'er will be Capt. Greene of the 
U. . ~nvy. It is hoped that Prof. Shaler may 
be able to come. 
ELECTRICAL UNITS. 
Prof. Marsh of Yale Uni versity has a bill 
ready for presenta.tion to the legislntm·e, which 
provides for ~l definite law for electrical units 
and measurements. This lnw is prnct icnlly the 
same ns tlle laws recently ndoptt>d by the fore ign 
gO\·et nments. 
CHANGES IN CHAPEL. 
The stmlents of the Inslilntc, when assem-
bling for the lectme last week, were sm-pri.sed 
to sec the appearance of chapel considerably 
cbangetl. The chairs l.Jnvc been turned facing 
the north, nod the north wiodo,vs have been 
boarded up nod co,·ered with a screen opou 
which to throw lantern views. Acros the 
sooth windows hangs a sliding curtain, while the 
small west window can be closed by means of a 
small dark screen. Thus chapel can be dark-
ened sutnciently for lant~t·n work. A oe'v elec-
tric laotcm has been tried, and without doubt 
the Institute will soon possess one of its own for 
use in lectul'es which need illustration. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
To tlte Ettitor of the lV P I: 
While I was at the T ech I thought it strange 
th:l.t the Alumni did not take more space in the 
Alumni Notes, but now I know the reason, and 
I should probably have further delayed writing, 
bad it not been for this Oriental war. Your 
Amcricau papers. such as I see by tile kindness 
of my American friends, namely Boston Hemld, 
New York T,·ibune aud Washington Post, are 
t·emn.rlmbly correct in thcit· statements, and 
seem able to identify doubtful reports. 
The cause of the wn.r you of course know to 
have been the obstinacy and intrigue on tbe part 
of the Chinese government regards Korean 
affairs, and our primal obje<:t to be the Korea's 
independence. These days one country cannot 
silently look on while anotbel' is being unjustly 
pounced upon and made a p~uper. 
Last June, as the Korean government was too 
weak to subjugate ber own rebels, the Toobncks 
and the fot·cign population, more than half of 
which consists of Japanese, were in peril, we 
landed marines nod sent troops. China did the 
same. Then she demanded out· withdrawal, 
claiming Korea to be under her sway. This we 
disputed, but consented to withdraw provided 
China did the snme. 
On her refusal, and several provocations 
thereafter, one of which was firing on our battle-
ship " Naniwa," the war was tinnily dechred. 
Here was tbe chance to bumble that haughty, 
unjnst neighbor of ours and put ourselves at the 
heud of the Plwific nations. 
It was a great undertnking, and in the minds 
of most foreigners, we were in imminent peril. 
China llns great resources, they said, but her 
t·esources prove to be in the hnnd::. of unpatriotic 
people. uot available by tht> government. Her 
war loans arc wliolly in the hands of European 
bankers. Chinn i large ancl cau raise a tre-
mendous army, they sa.id, but her army proves 
to be :t hot·<lc of unpaid, unfed aotl undisciplined 
men. Tho winter in Korea and the Northam 
Chinn, they said, wonl<l be the cause of another 
"retreat ft·om 1\foscow." hut. the ,Japanese army 
had pushed beyond the severest parts before the 
wi nter came. Now Jet os see what we have 
done so far. From tbe Yery fhst, on one band 
we sent a large army and CXl)Crit>nced lenders, 
ltke Gencrnl Y amngata and Lieutenant-General 
Osllimu; and on the other baud, out· war ves-
sels, meeting the whole of China's northern 
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squadron, destroyed a half and damaged the 
r est. Thus, from the beginning, we pushed the 
ready resources of China to its utmost, so that 
she may be all occupied in defense and le:l\'e 
our country in compnrntive peace, and, hciug 
"clowned" n few consccuti\•c times, her army 
be demoralized for future work . 
Such has been our policy thus far, and uow 
it is to pnsb right aheud to complete our triumpb 
by entil·e lwmHiatiou of China in the fall of 
Pekin. 
What is the condition of Japan? 
Any time of the <lay, walking about tbc 
streets, I am led to a k, " Is Japan at war?, 
I am thankful that such is our fottune th!lt. 
tbougb externally we nre at wnr, interu·t lly we 
nrc at peace. Price of coal, iron, woolleus and 
provisions and sucll Lbiogs as a rc in immediate 
demand for the a rmy and navy, went up at once, 
other things following, so that now everything 
is ten per cent. bigher tlmn last. May. On ac-
count of interruptions in commerce and another 
fall in t he price of s ilve•·, the importe<l goods 
sell at nearly double tbe former price. The 
stocks have falJen and enter prises been post-
poned, but the people have accordingly g rown 
economical. This you can see in tue closed 
plea.sore resorts, ma1·ked qu ietness of restaurants 
and grumbling of tnilot·s. Even the laundry-
men say they have lost half their custom. 
Naturally the masses became a little anxious. 
But the government, in refusing aU ~oluntcers, 
in taking the military supplies as much as pos-
sible from the Japanese markets, and in moving 
the troops by night express trains, and the press 
soundly arguing better times ufter the wa1·, ha,•e 
taken utmost pains not to stir up the people , 
and this year1s crop of rice, the breadstuff of 
the Japanese, turned out 20 to 30 per cent. bet-
ter than usual, and army and navy continuccl to 
win victories. Thus the feeling of security has 
returned, and trades, professions and arts all go 
along in their accustomed path, undisturbed 
and without g reat losses. First two issues of 
war bonds, calling for eleven million "yens," 
were met by sb:teen willioos of our own money, 
and to-day's paper reports tbe rise in '\'arious 
stocks during the last month to be n ine and two-
tenths per cent. 
At fit·st, after each victory every house on-
furled the national 6ng at the door or at the 
gate, and the negligent ones were called upon 
by the runners, shouting through the streets: 
" Raise up your flags, raise up your fl~as l " 
And in the cou ntry villages, even the poor-
whole family living in a thatched cottage of one 
room-went into an extra expense of a new 
flag. 
Then across street corners long bamboos, 
bearing immense flags, were hoisted, antl here 
nncl there poles and pyramids of flags. Xow-
ndnys the victories come in so rapid a snc(·cs~ion 
that the Jhgs are left hoisted evel·y day, aurl at 
the busiest parts of tbe city (Osaka) ropes of 
Uags are suspended in tliamontl fasbion over the 
street, bearing the national emblem of retl spot, 
or mtlialiog sun, '' Loug li\'e our army and 
mwy," "Long live out· Emperor" and ·'Long 
Jive .Japan." Actually the every-day appearance 
of the streets now is much gayer than on u-.unl 
national holidays. 
Now let us sec what is going on in the fh·ld 
of action. Peruaps you b:\w no idea that we 
conduct wars in n somcwh:\t uarharic fashic)ll . 
" llarakiri" nntl execution scenes in "!lfikado" 
come ,·ery distinctly into your minds. 
Not so the present .Japan! Tlte army follow-
ing Frencll tactics, and Dtl\"Y the English nnd 
Amcdcao, the methods are scientific and the 
arms modern. Fighting the Cbinc::.e is ID01$tly 
besieging strongholds, thus mortar guns are 
found to be of great service, aud of them lt c. 
m. and 9 c. m. guns were most effecti\•cly em-
ployed at the capture of Port Arthur. A ncl the 
shells fired to burst ovet· tbcir bends with the 
above guns or with field guns, nrc winning us 
most of the victories. 
Although the enemy is armed with Remington 
rifles and Krupp guns, tbey fire tbe whole maga-
zine full in rapid succes iun a nd their shells do 
not burst. It nppears that they do not either 
onderstn.nd tbe property of shells and tbe u:se 
of t, ;mc-fuse or their csplosh·e is bu.d. 
Wbco they llee, nil their guns fall into out· 
bo.ods. In some instances they knew enough to 
drive nails into touch-boles or to carry off 
breech mechanism, but most of them n.re in ~oo1l 
condition. So far we bave gu.incc.l something 
like ouc thousand pieces or artillery nod coubt 
guus, Yarying from uine lo twenty-seven centi-
meters in bore, of their own mnuufncturc, of 
Cruzoe, of Krupp and of Armbtrong. 
AJI these are now being made rea<ly for our 
army, :tud whnte,·e•· damages our war vessels 
bn,·e received are being repaired at Port Arthur, 
wbct·c tbcre is the largest dry-dock in the Ea t, 
and a great deal of material, also new guus not 
yet set up. 
lf the Chinese arc kicking themselves, they 
are practically cloing it with their own heels . 
A few days ago some captured arms were sent 
here from Ping Yang. From t ltcm we judge 
that though Remington rifles and Krupp guns 
are used by tbe Chinese o.r~ny, a considerable 
pnrt of them are armed with such weapons as 
Greek gods might have handled. l\I ost curious 
of tbem were swords three feet long of iron, one 
and half inch at the hil t and three and an eighth 
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toward the point and a quarter inch thick at tbe 
back, sheathed in leather case, fancifully painted 
and stitched; and the spears with tbree prongs, 
the middle prong straight and square, and the 
two on sides thin and curved like a sickle, and 
with handles six to eight feet long, painted red 
or red, white nod green, like a bnrber pole. 
Among them were brass horns and wooden 
drums, probnbly the ones on which they beat 
retreat. 
Their regimentals consist above of regular 
Chinese style garments, but embroidered at the 
breast with the name of a regiment and the color 
of a Hng; and below, of a loose pantaloon with 
variously stitched and bordered aprons. It is 
clear that at present, as in old times, the fight-
ing must be done with men, not with machines. 
A glance at the list of our wounded and killed 
tells the story. On the other band, wbat do tbe 
Chinese soldiet·s and officers wear onder their 
regimentals? Their common clothes. This pro-
vision is their mcnns of escape. If they are 
defeated, they cast off their military suit and in 
their common snit they try to pass for non-
comhatnnts! What is the good of soldiers that 
are prepared to flee ? In t his city there are held 
a few hundreds of the prisoners of war. Bot 
few of them can write. When first they arrived 
here, such fi lth and odor ! Bot Llaving been 
bathed, fed aod clothed, they express a great 
surprise for not beiog beheaded or paraded 
through the streets. They expected to be treated 
as they treat others. Of course, they were sur-
prised. On having their wounds healed for 
them and good treatment continued, they con-
fess grent gratitude and tell us that when they 
were enlisted they bad not been paid, and while 
io the battlefield but scantily fed. Napoleon's 
assertion that a good stomach makes a good 
soldier seems well founded. 
At sea, they were a trifle more successful. 
Our vessels " Matsushimu " aml " Laikiomam" 
had escaped by hair·'s breadth, anll had the bole 
in the former's side been three feet lower, she 
would surely have sunk. Two torpedoes were 
fired at" Laikiomarn "; one of them is said to 
have scraped her, but neither took effect. 
On the battlefield , ou r surgeons and Red Cross 
corps have heavy work, for the Chinese leave 
all their wounded and flee, and the number of 
their dead is so great that, altboogh everything 
is done to take proper care of their remains, the 
approaches to the battlefields of Ping Yang and 
Port Arthur are known by the fool odor for miles 
around. Along with foul atmosphere and bnd 
water, typhoid fever and dysentery have taken 
away many of our men. 
The parts of China that have fallen into our 
hands- up to Newcban- are ruled by the tern-
porary government established by Japan, and it 
may interest you to know that at its bead stands 
a Yale gmduate. 
Throughout tbat region the people ba>e been 
freed from ta.""<es for one year, and pillaging is 
forbidden; so lllose people are living more easily 
than under their natural go>ernment. They 
appreciate the situation and feel well toward our 
sold iers, which makes holding of those points 
much easier. 
F•·om now we shall advance into China, city 
by city, and Port Arthur being ours, tbe navy is 
free to !nod troops nearer Pekin, so before nest 
summer comes, yon mny beat· of the fall of that 
famous thousand-mile wall. 
It is too early yet to predict on the ontcome 
of China, but concerning Korea, a few words will 
explain the present situation. 
Korea was long ago one of the most flou rish-
ing little kingdoms in tbe East, as seen by what 
is lert of the old days, hut now the people are 
grossly ignorant of what constitutes a govern-
ment o•· society-a little better than beasts. 
Higher classes are intellectual, but " in the 
wrong way," as Gen. Tol'io snys. For no sooner 
is a new government thought of than a system 
of official ·'wires" is laid and the deception of 
the beneficent party planned. They do not un-
derstand what is a good government, except for 
advancing theit· own greedy gains and striking 
down their enemies-a veritable little "Tam-
many." 
Now it is an object of Japan to set up such a 
kingdom as an independent nation, and Count 
Inonye is now in Korea to guide the repaired 
craft . 
But many thoughtful men are shaking their 
beaus and saying, " The war is the easier of the 
two!' Titl now, Daiinkun bad been the viceroy 
of Korea. He is said to have been in commu-
nication with Touhacks, the rebels, while in 
power, and actually encouraged them to attack 
our soldiers. He bas been deposed, but there 
are others just sncb as be. Exactly as expected ! 
Day before yesterday the list of new cAbinet 
came out in the papea·s, and to-day we bear that 
the newly appointed prime minister of Korea is 
not appreciated. Just so. We may tl'iumph 
over China and set up Korea as an independent 
nation, but if Korea stays compact any length 
of time, Japan will have won a greater victory 
indeed. GUHPEI KuwADA. 
Dec. 21, 1894. 
1355 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, TIL 
The Editor W P I: 
February 18, 1895. 
Those who beard Mr. Runt's speech at the 
Commencement of '94, will perhaps remember 
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his statement that he thought Chicago !lD excel-
lent place for a young man, advising graduates 
to go there. "You may have to walk the streets 
of Chicago for a little wb.ilc," he said, "but yet 
once get st!lfted there, it is the great place for 
growth," or words to that effect. I little ex-
pected at the time to become myself a resident 
of that city so soon, but I was here within three 
months from that time, and, like nearly every-
one who comes here, and who is not too much 
prejudiced, I am coming to ha>e great faith in 
Chicago as the " greatest place on earth" ; not 
only for her wonderful record of the past 60 
years, but also or the fntnre. Nothing in the 
nature of reasoning and reasonable prophecy as 
to the future of this country and of Chicago, 
which I have seen or heard, is better than the 
book cnlled, "Cos monies," by Prof. Babcock, of 
Philadelphia. I send you an extract of that 
work, which deals particularly with Chicago and 
her future. But to leave these more weighty 
subjects, let me tell you of a few of the more 
interesting events that have occurt·ed here since 
I have been a resident. I presume you have 
beard of tbe 11 Chicora," the steamer that sailed 
for l\liJwaukee Jrom St. Joseph, Michigan way 
back in January, and, overtaken by terrible 
storms and cold, has never been he!lrd of since. 
Tog-boats have been out as far o.s eighteen miles 
looking for her, plowing through icc all the way. 
A curious feature of the Lake is that, whereas it 
may be covered with ice solidly as far a.s one 
can see, yet in a. couple of hours it may all be 
open water. This happens when a strong west 
wind is blowing from otf shore. Only yester-
day 1 a party of twenty skaters, who had skated 
out ns far as the " Four-mile Crib," where the 
water supply for the city is taken, were caught 
by tile ice sheet breaking loose from tlte shore 
a td starting lakeward. The men in the crib 
telephoned to the city, and the imprudent skaters 
were rescued by boats. Interesting t.o the Civil 
Engineers would be the new 1 ' Bascule " bridge 
over the river at Van Boren Street. When 
necessary to open it to allow a ship to pass 
through, each half revolves backw!lrd in the 
vertical plane, being counterbalanced by heavy 
"Weights on the short arm, thus very effectually 
preventing any possibility of a car or team pass-
ing through the open draw, as happened in Mil-
waukee recently, and which might happen on 
nearly all the other bridges here. 
An interestmg event the other evening was the 
holding of the regular monthly meeting of the 
W estero Society of Engineers at Armour Insti-
tute, wb.ich not only placed their accommoda-
tions at the disposal of the society, but had the 
whole building open for inspection, with mem-
bers of tbe higher classes to show the visitors all 
over. Not only this, but they also provided an 
excellent arc light stereopticon to illustrate the 
papers of the evening, which w~re about the 
Drainage Canal, that stupendous uudert:kking, 
and prepared the slidt! themselves from nega-
tives taken by the engineers. To CAp their hos-
pitality, after the meeting, refreshments were 
served in the Department of Domestic Science, 
a.ud I can vouch for the excellency of their 
"pt·actice," !lnd am sure that in this case there is 
no lack: of harmony between it and theory. 
Needless to say, that the equipment at Ar-
mour Institute is of the \Cry first order. 'ome 
of you have seen it and most have beard of it. 
You have, perhaps, beard also of the search 
light sent by Secretary Morton to Prof. Moore 
of the Weather Bureau here, who has his office 
in the Auditorium Tower. I t bad to be hoisted 
up on the outside, O\er 2.>0 fe~t, and is to be 
used to flash warning signals to the surrounding 
countt·y. 
Not least curious among recent e,~ents were 
the ft·eaks played by the wind one dny last .JrtU-
uo.ry, when at 8.30 A. M. it rather suddenly 
changed from a 15-mile per hour zephyr to a G5-
mile per hour gale . The most "fun" wns located 
around the bases of the great "skyscrapers," 
notably the Masonic Temple nod the lt!ouad-
nock. There it was positively unsafe for a 
woman to attempt to go round the comers, and 
many were the iust!lnces of individuals driven 
like unmanageable vessels before tbe wind, and 
of collisions aod capsizings. evertll delivery 
wagons were blown over, a horae was upset by 
the force of tbe wind, and breaking its leg bad 
to be shot. The most serious accidents of the 
day occurred where n. tall building was in course 
of erectiou, the top being enclosed in a construc-
tion of pl!tnks while the work was C!lrried on 
inside. 1\I!llly of these planks were loosened by 
the wind and came swooping into the street be-
low, one man ooing killed and others injured by 
these uuusunUy heavy "autumnal leaves." 
It would be possible to go ou writing for 
hours about the curious occurrences which are 
frequent in this tremendous and rushing city, 
but it would ue very tedious to read. 
In closing I will call your attention to llJl ad-
vertisement which nppeared the other day in a. 
Chicago newspaper , and which tends to show 
how very largely Chicago is made up of immi-
grants from Europe or from other States. It 
read, " Wanted, nt --Theatre, 50 young and 
handsome ladies, with large feet." 
HowARo A. Cooos, '93. 
'9! . H. C. Boyden is first assistant in tbe 
office of tbe City Engineer of Waltham. 
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CONNECTICUT WORK AND 
WORKMEN. 
B :r Dr. oeorce L. Porter, Drldar•port, C::onn. 
~I lOllS ot tbe AmerlcaJU:ustllute o r \llnlug EopiU'ers. 
Mr. Prtsldtnl m1d Gentlemen of the Institute of Mining 
Enainters :-
Comwcticut h:ls contributed much to the :;encral 
pro~perity. 
On :\1ay 81, JG38, two yl'ars after the beginning of 
the Colony, the Rev. 'fllomns Hooker conociated the 
d octr lue " T hat the foundation of nutbot·ity is laid, 
1lr:.tly, In the couscnt of the people; thut the people 
or their rcpre::.eutatives are SU!Jremc; from them 
orlglnute the Jaws, the e~>tnblbhm(!nt of office, its 
du ties, powers and limltntioo!l, and the selection of 
ruler:~." This st:rmon in the wihlcroes- , where now 
1s Hartford, de\'eloped into the Constitution of the 
Colony : "the first written constitution, . 
as a permano!nt Umltntlon on governmental power, 
known to history, and the first American constitution 
of g overnment to embody the democrntlc Idea." I t 
awakened the spirit or independence which culmi-
nated In the orgl\nJUtlon of the nation, and furnl~hed 
to the Constltut1ona1 Convention of 1787, In Ph ila-
delphia, the modl'i of u pure republic, upon which 
was patterned the Constitution of the United States. 
If Fancull Dnll was the cradle, the log meeting-
boose of Parl'on Hooker was the bi rth-place, of 
American liberty. * • * * • "' 
In the Colony the town was the unit, each of the 
origlual towns sending two repr(•seoUitives to the 
assembly. Each family woB largely a self'-dependeot, 
patriarchala~semblage, Jh·ing m:1lnly opon the prod-
ucts of the farm, the ·women t>kllled In all llomest1c 
labor, and rl\miliar wi~b loom and splonln!!-wheel ; 
tbe men pructiced in outdoor work, dexterous nt the 
f orge, th~ uo\'11 and the carpeut:cr', bench. No idle 
per .. un WM t.olerotecl; eYery one became an adept in 
some of the household indu!ltrles. li enee, a Con-
necticut colony organized itself at once Into a com-
plete body-politic, \'\"ith equitable lnw:<, witll capable 
oOlcCis In harmony with ot her colonies, aod with 
members educated for self-support. The men thought 
to be best equipped for the offices were elected, and 
U they did not serve lhty were Utu·cl. W hlle in 
office tltl y were cordially supporte,l; when their time 
had upirell, tbey were eqoully IO) al to their suc-
cessor~. Until this century Connecticut wa mainly 
an agrarian Commonwealth; bot. the Con:-tltntion of 
18 18 abrogated all s pecial rights of the land-owner , 
and gradua!ly changed the State from an agricultural 
t o a manufacturing community. NotwlLbsranding 
the cl!llcrence of occupations, the spirit or Independ-
ence, inherited from a brave ancestry and developed 
by duties faithfully performed, distlngul:~hcd the 
workwun. Equal jo Chu rch and State, employer and 
employees realized that sklll ln workmanship, d ill-
g ence ln labor,_ honesty In busines'l, and personal 
a blllty, determined their individual f uture. The road 
to succe."S wo.s closed by no bar of pri"Uege. For-
tune and preferment could be better acquired by cor-
dial co-operation than by a nl~gardly nod grudging 
performance of contracts. The sagac lou~ artisan 
was quick to see, that In manufactorln~ articles, ex-
perienced work upon single parts, similar and inter-
changeable, cheapened and improved the product, 
and t hat If machinery could make these parts the 
result would bl! till more favorable. • • • "' 
Early In our biNt.-ory t he probublllty of mineral de-
pos its stlmulateclthe tt·aditional and inherited desire 
for wenllb. The copper mlues or Simsbury, the 
property of tbe town, were "furml•d out" to various 
people, who brought over minors from Germany and 
spent their mone_v freely, b ut got little of lt back. 
The ore c<lutulned from 15 to 20 per cent. of copper , 
but was too refractory to do more than lure specula-
tors into bankruptcy through 83S:lyer;;' reports. 
GoYeroor Belcher wrote in 1735 tbnt he had spent 
more thso £Lii,OOO io fifteen years. I t is cbaracter-
jstlc of the place and time that the lease provided 
that onc-lteuth of tile receipts sbouiJ be de,·otcd to 
educatiou-ooc-balf o! wb1ch should be paid for a 
gooll schoolmaster for Simsbury, the other bait' given 
to Yale College. The enterprise wns a failure , auu 
In 17Sil the Jnlne was t1uued into a pl'isoo , of which 
there a re many romantic and curious tradition!!. 
T he iron-deposits of Salisbury, worked from 1730, 
were o f :;reat value before and during the Ro,•olution, 
and have hceo ever since. "The cannon for the 
army and navy, the heavy chlliru! (some or which 
may still be seen at West Point) which ba rred the 
r ivers, t he materials for gun·bsrrels and other mili-
tary equJpmcnts for the Revolutionary armies, came 
trom the works or Salisbury, which (among the 
mountains o! northwestern Couuecticut) were never 
reached by the l'nemy." 
Upon broader lloes, however, has the State con-
tri buted to the national development. I tl 1728 
Samuel lllglcy petitioned the General Court, statio:; 
that "be hath with great palos nod costs, found out 
aoll obtained a curious art, by wblch to couvet·t, 
change and transmute common Iron Into ~oocl steel, 
sufficient for any use, and was the very Urst that ever 
performed s uch an operation in America, and praying 
for ao exclu~h·e right to manufacture Lbe article for 
a term of years." His requc·:>~ was granted for teo 
years, on condition that be anti h is a. .. soclates should 
pro ·ecute the bu .. tne·s sud bring It to a g ood and 
reasonable pe rf+>ctlon within the period of two years. 
Upon tbls corner-htone-tbe rccognit.iou ot' pl'lvate 
right in per:sonal hwent ion-was the pateut office 
depar tment of the Uulted Stut e.s go \·c rnment erected . 
* • • • .. • .. • • 
The wide s weep of your practical s tudies bas but 
r tcently been recllguizcd, showin~ how slowly 
knowledge grows and llow f eeble b human intellect 
compared to di vino wisdom. ~Ian, carchlu:; , iuve:.-
tigatiug, study during unknllwn ages, ba found out 
some o! tho::~e :-ccret:> of nALUre wbicb were created 
by Him who culled them into being nnll decreed thei r 
ewr ual laws. The di. . co,·erie or science are not 
creations, but recognitions, of the re ult or these 
law:~; for " ~he luws of the universe are the thoughts 
or God." 
'Tis Sl\ld tbat those who ou this eartb 
T hem elves all fun deny, 
In IIeaven will have a pair of \Vlngs 
And be exceeding 6y.-E~. 
" I simply dote on Horace," 
Said the Boston maid, " Don't you?" 
And tb€' maidens from Chicago 
Wondering, queried, " Horace who ? "-Ez. 
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THESIS SUBJECTS. 
Tbe 1\Iccbnoical Engineers of '95 are hard at 
work on their theses, being required to put in six 
hours pet· week. 
The following are the subjects :-
C. W. Darton,} Comparative T est of a H y-
R. H. Taylor, draulic Elevator using Pump 
and Compressed Air as l\Iotive Power. 
A. '\V. Rowe, } Hy<lraulic Ele>at.or Using 
A. W . Walls, te:lm ns the Motive Power. 
V. War.rcn, } Design and T est of a Triplex 
A. D. King, Pump. 
W. H. Morse, Jr. l Test of Feed W ater 
B. T. Vnn Ostrand, f Renters. 
H. J. Fuller, Design nud T est of a Steam 
P ower Pump for Clark Murine Engine Co. 
C. C. Brooks, llydraulic Rams. 
F . .M. Hitchcock, Compressed Air. 
F . 1\1. 1\l arlin, D esign, Construction and T est 
of an Impact Water Wheel. 
H. S. 1•\wor, Comparative Test of Strength 
of Flat and Curved Cylinder H eads. 
H . T. Ford, Test of Bolts. 
I. A. A. 
Tbe con>ention of delegates to the Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association was held at the 
Quincy House, llostoo, February 9, at 11 
o'clock A. l\1. 
Worcester was represented by Fred Martin, 
'95, and H. Sn.nford Riley, '!16. 
I t was decided to bol<l the meet this year at 
W orccster, on tue same terms as last year. 
Tbe roles t·egnrding the hammer-throwing con-
test were made to conform with those of the 
American A luletic Union. The motion to drop 
the mile walk from the list of events was lost, 
as was also the motion requiring a ye:u·'s mem-
bership of an :l.thlete wben coming from another 
college. 
Tbe election of officers for the ensuing year 
resulted as follows: President, Benj. Hurd, 
Jr. , Boston T ech; First ,~ice-President, D. L. 
harpe, nro,vo; ~econd Vice-President, 'tepben 
Chase, Dartmoutu; ecretary, L. L. Leonard, 
T rinity; Treasurer, J. F. Searles, Wesleyan; 
Executi\•e Committee, tbe President ex-oUieio ; 
H. L. Barker, Amherst; ' tepben Chase, Dart-
mouth; W. W. Rollinson, Bowdoin; A. D. 
Call, Bro"~u; L. L. ~onard. Trinity; J. F. 
Searles, Wesleyan; William R. Putney, Wil-
liams; 8. W. Allen, Boston T ech ; Charles A. 
H o.rringtoo, 'V"orecster T ech. 
ATHLETIC MEETING. 
A meeting of the Athletic Association was 
held Fri<.lay, February 15, at which the constitu-
tion was formally accepted. 
The football manager's report was rend and 
accepteu. 
The voting for football manager for next 
season resulted iu F. D. Crawshaw, '96, being 
elected. 
Dimick was elected to represent ninety-eight 
as a director in the Association. 
GOSSIP OF THE ATHLETES. 
Tb<l'l C:omlotr Meet . 
Tbe City Gu~u·ds' meet held in tbe rink F eb. 
13, was encouraging iu its outcome in more 
ways than oue to tbe T ech students. The large 
number who attcncled-filliug tbe rink to its 
utmost capacity, almost-lends us to hope that 
our meet may ue a financial success, ::md the 
good showing mnde by the few T ech men en-
tered is a source of gratification to us. 
Brown, '96, won second place in the 40-yards 
dash, a closely contested sprint. M. C. Allen 
won his bent but lost in the semi-finals. 
ln the 600-ynrds run Field, '95, was one of 
six men wbo bad the limit. At the sound of 
the p istol Lle took the !earl and was never 
beaded. Field ran a good race, and could baYe 
done even better bad be been called upon to do 
so. 
I n tbis race Allen was heavily handicapped, 
and it wn.s impossible to get through the Jnrge 
field of men. 
Trials were again run for the Tech r elay team 
last week . Capt. AJicu was not in condition to 
run. The four successful men, in the order of 
their speed, were Vn nghn, 'UG, O'Connor, '95, 
Field, 'H5, and 'Vnrrcn, '96. 
Intcrcat iu the tl'aining is still on the increase, 
new men continue to come out, the coming meet 
is talked of on all sides, nod everything seems 
to look bright. 
The .Freshman cla.ss <leserYcs credit for the 
manner in which thei•· athletes are coming out. 
T heir representation to be found at tltc rink 
eucb niaht is us large, if not hlrger, than that of 
any otb~r clnss. Besides several long-dil:itnnce 
men, they have brought out one f~t sprinte~, 
who bids fail· to he the fastest man m the Insti-
tute this spring. 
'!17 i~ lacking in athletes, !lltbougb at prese.nt 
more mcm are lraining tban ever before, wbile 
'9G and '!15 bnvc their ufSunl number at work. 
Tile Tech team were anxious to secure a terun 
race with :\1. I. T. for the indoor games, but for 
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some unknown reason Boston Tech refused to 
accept the challenge. An attempt will now be 
made to secure n race with the Brown University 
team. 
H e ard ANa~ tbe Iaatlt ace, 
That Hitchcock, '!'18, is running f:1st . 
That Brown, '96, is right with him. 
That the relay team is a good one. 
That Capt. Allen is do.iog faithful work. 
Thnt the Indoor meet will be a success. 
That '98 may prove a dark horse in the team 
race. 
That the scratch-man will have to work hard 
to win points. 
That '9.s will not win the team race. 
That Field, '95, will become a. balf-miler in 
the future. 
That '97 will have a class supper the last of 
April. 
That our polo team is invincible. 
That special students are not in favo1·. 
POLO. 
The polo game to have been played with Har-
vard Sntm·day, Februru-y 16, was given up 
at the last moment on account of the Har-
vard te:tm declining to play. The reason 
they gave for not wishing to pl:ly was that two 
of their players were laid up and they did not 
wish to risk being defeated. 
This is considered, by our terun, to be rather 
a slim excuse for a University of two or three 
thousand students. 
NOTES ON THE BURLESQUE. 
Monday afternoon the first rehearsal of the 
candidates for the ballet was helri in the 1\Ie-
chanical Model Room, A. W. Doe and A. H. 
Warren have charge of the preliminary training. 
T he number of candidates is about 25. 
The first rehearsal of tile chorus was held on 
Wednesday afternoon, under the direction of 
Mr. Charles J . Rice, with W. . B. Dana 
pianist. 
' 96 CLASS-MEETING. 
The eniors held a lively class-meetina Tues-
day noon, in the Labol'atories, nod "'elected 
officers for the present term. An informal ballot 
was fll"St taken, and then the four highest con-
testants were voted upon. 
H. S. Davis was elected President after four 
ballots. 
W. H. Morse, Jr. , was elected Vice-President 
and C. W. Bartoo re-elected Secretary. Mr. G . 
C. Gordon holds over as Treasurer. 
A vote was then taken for the most popular 
professor, and Prof. A. S. Kimball bad a large 
majority on the first ballot, tllis was then made 
unanimous. 
Some discussion of class-book money and 
class photos followed, and then H. E. Field was 
elected captain of the Athletic team, the meeting 
then adjourned. 
TECHNIALITIES. 
The freshmen have elected the following 
officers for the next balf-yeru· : President, F. 
C. Harrington; Vice-President, R. R. Smith; 
Secretary, H. S. Knowlton; Treasul'er, W. B. 
Bicknell. 
' 93. Aldus C. Higgins, who is Ass't Exami-
ner, U. S. Patent Office, 'Vasbington, D. C., 
has also been studying at the National Law 
chool, and has recently been elected president 
of the graduating class. 
'97. A class meeting was held Jan. 31st, to 
nominate oflicers, and appoint a committee on a 
supper. 
The class of '97 elected the following officers 
for the remainder of the year at a meetinu 
February 14: Pnesirlent, A. W. Merchant~ 
Vice-President, R. E. Fish; Secretary, R. A. 
Barnard; Treasurer, E. E . Pease. 
\V. W. Braman, class historian, read a very 
interesting paper on matters of interest to the 
class, which have happened during its year and 
a half at the Institute. Mr. Braman was then 
unanimously re-elected. 
An entirely new method of Laboratory practice 
will be used this term by the Juniors. This is 
an experiment of Dr. Kimball, and if successful 
will revolutionize the work in the Physical 
Labratories for the future. An account will 
appear Inter. 
Professor: ' ' If a ball is fired from a cannon, 
what determines the distance it will go before 
stopping ?" 
W -11--ms (confident of having answered at 
lea.st one question correctly) : "The amount of 
powder there was behind it." 
Student: "I suppose we can get our marks 
Saturday, the Doctor said they would have them 
for us at three o'clock?" 
I nstructor : '' \Vell, I don't know where the 
Doctor got authority for any such statement." 
Carroll the tailor, formeriy at 406 Main street, 
is now connected with the Boston firm whose 
"ad.'' appears on the first page. 
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A NEW CONSTITUENT OF THE 
ATMOSPHERE. 
The Cosmopolitan for January contains the 
following article, which it is thought may be 
interesting to oar readers : 
T he proportional parts of the essential constitu-
ents of the atmosphere, oxygen and nitrogen, 
were determined with much accuracy more than 
one hundred years ago. For no almost equal 
l~uth of time it has been thought that these 
gases, with three others, carbonic acid, ammonia, 
and water-vapor which occur in "ery small 
quantities, were t he only other all-persistent 
components of the atmosphere, that is, com-
ponents not doe to local causes. 
The suggestion of a new constituent came to 
Lord Rayleigh in 1893 while determining the 
densities of tlle principal gases. In these inves-
tigations he discovered that the nitrogen obtain-
ed by the decomposition of ammonia was lighter 
than nitrogen obtained from air. He at first 
thought tuat t his might be due to the existence 
of an allotropic form of nitrogen, similar to the 
modified form of oxygen known as ozone. By 
A pril, 1894, Lord Rayleigh bad determined the 
density of nitrogen obtained from ammonia, 
from nitrous and nitric oxides and from ammo-
nium nitrate, and it was found to be the same 
in each case, but different from t he density of 
nitrogen obtained from the atmosphere. 
After tllis result was reached, Lord Rayleigh 
satisfied IJimself that the difference could not be 
doe to the presence of any known gas likely to be 
present. He then, in conjunction with Professor 
Ramsay, removed both the oxygen and nitrogen 
from a certain volume of air and found that a 
substance was left that was neither oxygen nor 
nitrogen, as was proven by its spectrum. The 
oxygen and nitrogen were removed from air by 
different processes, and in each case the new 
substance was left . Since the announcement of 
the discovery, no investigations tending to throw 
light on the nature and properties of the new 
substance have been published, and it is not 
known whether it is an element or a compound. 
According to the discoverers, it constitutes 
about one pet· cent. of the atmosphere. 
P rofessor Dewar bad previously noticed that 
liquefied oxygen and nitrogen gave a clear liquid, 
while the liquefied atmosphere was turbid, and it 
has been suggested that tllis new constituent of 
the atmosphere may have caused the tmbidity. 
It may be confidently assumed that, if there has 
been no mistake, the disco"ery will soon be 
verified nod the properties of the new substance 
determined. 
FEBRUARY 22. 
Welcome to the day returning, 
Dearer still as ages fiow, 
While the torch of faith Is burning, 
Long as Freedom•s altars glow! 
See the hero whom It gave us, 
Slumbering on a mother's breast; 
For the arm he stretched to 11ave us, 
Be Its morn forever blest. 
-0. W. Holmu. 
Announced by all the trumpets of the sky, 
Arrives the !>now ; and, driving o'er the fields, 
Seems nowhere tO alight; the whited air 
Hides hills and wood:J, the river and the heaven, 
A-nd veils tho fllrm-honse at the garden's end. 
T he sled and tnweller stopped, the courrier's feet 
Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit 
Around the radiant fireplace, enclosed 
In a tumultuous prh'acy of storm. 
-Emerson. 
Deal gentle with us, ye who read! 
Our larg<!st hope is unfulfilled; 
Th!! promise still outruns tbe deed; 
The tower , but not tlle spire we build. 
Our whitest pearl we never find; 
Our ripest fruit we never reach; 
The flowering moments of the mind 
Lose balf their petals In our speech. 
-Dr. 0. W. Holmu. 
INSTITUTE DIRECTORY. 
8EKIOR C:LA8N. J>ruid~nL. F. ~1. Martin: Vlce-PruWmt, F. E. \Velllllgton; B•~ 
retary. C. W. llarwn: 'J'reamrer. 0. 0. Oordoo. 
.nJNIOR CLAI!I._ . 
Pruidml. ~·. 1:. Kuowles; VK•·PruflUrll, J. B. Mayo; S«r~ 
tary. ll. 0. l'belp~: Trcasunr,J. C. Tllloo. 
80PDOlJIORt~ CLA8 41. 
PruidenJ, L. ,r 1>11vls; .,tc~·Pruirfenl, II. L. Daolel!; Secrd4ry. 
0. W. Luotlgrl!ll; 1'rii4Stlr•r. W. 0. Edward!J. 
FB£8HliiAN CLA8N. 
PruidJmt. 0. A. Uooth: Vlu-Pruldenl. 1!'. C. Re.rrlogtoo; Btcr~ 
tary, U. L. HasUng.; 'l're.uurw, K. ll. Rood. 
TEND8 ANNOCIATIO!!i . 
.Prendctt. li. J. t'uller. '9-l; Y"au-Prmdutl. 'PhJllp Goodrlc:b, '9G; 
Secretary ancl Trun;nr, G. 0. Sanlord. '113. 
B.LY.IO C:L U B . 
Jla1tJJ9tr. W. li. Carroll, '96; L«Ukr, U. J. Ctuunbus, '9$. 
C:AI£RA C:LUB. 
Pruident. 11 •. f . Fuller. '95; Viu-Pr~sldenl. A. L. Smltb, '90; 
Secretarv a11d rr,tUUrtr. J. W. Hlsuttos, '116. 
Y . llf. c::. A . ..., Prtddext. 'F. J. Brylllll, '95: Vlc~Prutd,nl. R. 8. Riley, .... ; 
11Nordl119 8«retary. W. n. Wlhnllrtb1 t<JT;_,Corrupondtt<g Stcnlary, J. \V. Wgglos, '96: 1'rttuVNr • .J. B • .uayo, '86. 
W. E . !liOC::I£TY. PruU~t. A. w. Olemcnt.: lit Via-Pre.tdmt. Prot. W. W. Bird; 
'hid Vtre-J>ruitk>ot. P. 8. )!organ, '00• lrd l•ie~Pruld41tt, A. D. 
Butterfteltl ".13: 41/t Viu-Preridenl, <l. 0. Parker,~: :XII Vkt· 
Pi'ui-Jent. 'n. u. Taylor '96: S«nlary. Prot. 0. I. Alden; 
'l'rearurl"f'. W. F. Cole, 'Sli. CouMdlor1\pr. E. EJ. B~l(e.low. '7~; 
E. U. Wl1ltocy, '71; S. M. '-'ree.n. 's:i; \v. V. Lowe, 'b.l; W. T. 
Batch '7U. 
.ATD£ETIC: AN80C::IA.TION. 
P,.ufdenl 0. A. llarrlojCton. '95; Viee-Pruident. F. ll. Brlgbam.'98; 
S«rtlary Y. E. Knowles. '96; Trea.vrer. J. B. llayo, '118; 
BaWIDII Ma7UU}tr, T. H. Coe, !16; Kuper, B. W. Jeoe.U. '96; 
Dtraetor•. U. A. Du.oy, ~ C. R. O&rrla, '96, B. H. Mone, '87. 
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C. L. GORHAM & CO., 
DBALitllS IN 
FINE . ·. PIANOS. 
OR.OANS, MUSICAL MER.CHANDISE AND 
SHEET MUSIC IN OR.EAT V AR.IETV. 
All popular abeet. music and songs of tbe day j ust halt 
price. Banjo and Guitar t r lngs equally cheap. 
454 Main Street. 
THE BORAGE PARTRIDGE GO., 
335 Washington Street, 
BOSTON"_ 
At~letic Supplies of every Description. 
Outfitters to W. P. I. Football Team. 
BEASON OF •e•. 
STOP ~T THE COMMONWE~L TH HOTEL, 
Woroeeter, ~filM. • F. G. )lAnDEN .t Co .. Proprt.eton . 
Two Minute! !rom Union Depot. Rates, $2.00 and $2.40 per day. 
Bll.llard l:toorn. Stearn Heat. Electric Light. Sample Rooms. B&lha. 
C. W. CLAFLIN & CO., 
DJU.J.EBS :IS ..U.L JnNDS OF 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal. 
Also, all kinds of Wood and Kindlings. 
All orders wtll bave our most careful und prompt atten- Offices, No. 375 Maln Street aud at Yards, Shrewsbury tion. Send for our illustrated CJ.ItaJogue. Street and Union Street, cor. Central. 
PAUL F. SEIBOLD, 
FIRST-CLASS 
Hair CnttinD:, Sbavini ~ Sbampooin~ Parlors. 
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY. 
RAZORS HONED. 
476 Main Street, over CLARK, SAWYER Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
KYES & WOODBURY, 
ARTISTS AND ENGRAVERS, 
·, 




PRINTERS OF ILLUSTRATED 
MATTER. 
FINE JOB PRINTING 
OF • ••• 
EVERY DESCRIPT ION. 
TELEPHONE, No. 617•8. 
A B C of Electricity. 
Accurate and Comprehenshe. 108 Pages. 
PRICE, POSTPAID, 50 CENTS. 
Address, £l[ClRICAI. REVIEW PUBUSHING CO., 13 Park Row, N.Y. 
l!lample Cop~, ''ELECTRICAL REVIEW," .Free. 
WESBY'S BINDERY 
Does every description of rebinding 
and repair ing at reasonable prices. 
Office, 3 8 7 Main Street, 
""'W'ORCESTER, M:A.SS. 
THEW PI. . .. lll 
MACULLAR. & SON. 
We are going to sell our 
entire stock of 
RIADY-TO-mR CLOTHING 
at unheard of prices for the 
next Sixty Days. 
We can assure you BARGAINS. 
372 and 374 Main Street. 
C. C. LO"V\TELL, 
(SilCCeaOr to J. C. WUITE,) 
HEADQUARTERS F"OR 
Mathematical • Instruments 
And ARTIST MATERIALS. 
AL o. TOLL LIS1I or 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, and VARNISHES. 
12 PEARL ST., opp. Post-Office. 
C. E. TOBEY & CO., 
••• DEALERS IN ••• H. F. A. LANGE. 
+Floral Decorator,+ BOOTS, SHOES BJD 8DBBEBS. 
.294 Main St., Worcester, Mass., 
Keeps constantly In Stock 
fANCY ~OSES AND FINEST ASSO~TMENT 
Of CLIT FLOWE~S, 
Wbleb be will arrange in Designs ot any kind. 
Decorating Parlors and Halla a Specialty. 
GILBERT G. DAVIS, 
Commercial and Book 
PRINTER, 
And Blank Book M a nufacturer. 
Publiabetr of the .R:fte~tmatb of '94. 
38 and 44 Front Street, 
WOR ESTER, MASS. 
BEMIS & CO., 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
All the Latest Novelties in 
FOOTWEAR. 
421 and 423 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 
S28 Main Street. 
L . W. PENNINGTON, 
Designer, Mannractnring Jeweler, and 
DIAMOND SETTER. 
Badges and Emblems Made to Order. 
Gilding, Acid Coloring and Oxidizing, Repairing, Etc. 
Old Gold &od SilveT Purchased. 
397 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 




Carpenters' and Machinists' Tools, 
ALSO DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, 
171 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
·mH l.lnoo ~~Jsoddo 
·~~:Ultl O!•.ft 6to 
'no~s omsa s.M:iiU.~tHM 
iT THE W P I. 
FRED. W. WELLINGTON & CO., 1838. 
WboleJ~ale and Retail Dealers in LARGEST STOCK ANO LOWEST PRICES COAL. AT 
GE]."EJlAL OFFICI'l. 
418 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. S. R. LELAND & SON'S, 
446 Main St., Worcester. Branch Of!lce, 600 MAIN STREET. 
COAL POCKETS, 
~O:&"W"l:CZ1,. CON"N". 
Agents for tbe Celebrated A. C. Falrbtulks, L. B. Gat-
comb, Lu~omb & St.ewart. Banjos, Wa.Qhburo.l Vega, 
Bruno & trntton Guitars, Washburn, Vega, ~tratton, 
&c., &e., Mandolins. RETAll. YARD, 
Sontllbrid!e. cor. Hammond St., Worcester, lass. All goods ure tully warranted and exchanged i! not sall fuctory. 
--HIRE YOUR--
~ .A. C ~ B .A..~~ -z- ::&:: .A. :a&: B 
AT 
E:A.RRING-r:r'ON & :SRO-'S, 
35 CENTRAL STREET. 






AT HOME OR ABROAD, 
Wherever you are, you can always be assured of a quick and clean 
shave when you use one of 
Dr. Scott's Electric Safety Razors, 
with co!Ttlgated roller guard; a perfect device for shaving. without the slight-
est danger of cutting the face; a safeguard against Barbers' Itch, Pimples 
and Blotches. 
A NOVICE CAN USE IT. EVERY BLADE CUARANTEED. 
For sale by all dealers, or wtll be sent, postpaid, on receipt o£ pnce. lf you purchase one at the store. be 
sure to ask for Dr. SCOTT'S, as thtsls the only one with the corrugated roller guard, which prevents pulling. 
Send for our book, " Tile Doc/Qrs Story," free. A3uta Wanted. 
Mention this Magazine. Addreu CEO. A. SCOTT, ROOM 3, 846 Broadway, N . • 
E. A. DICKIE, 
Baggage ~x~ress. 
OHDEB SL:\ TE, 
9 Pleasant Street. 
The Richmond Strai[bt Cnt No. 1 
GIGDBETTES -
are made from the brigb•est, most 
delicate!}' 6avored, and highest eost 
GOLD LEAF grown in Vlrgfnla. 
·• This is the OLD AND ORIOJNAL 
BRL'\D OF STRAIGHT CUT Cfgar-
ette..,tand was brought out. by us In the year 1875. 
R.-wa re of Imitations, and observe tbal the l'llUIIII N~ 
as ~low, Ia on every packas:e 
ALLEN & GINTER, M anufs., 
BJCRMOND; VJRGI~JA. 
I 
"VV. VV. LEWIS~ 
8aeeeaaor &e J.ewla .a E•e ... a. 
Wholesale and Retail STATIONER, BLANK BOOK AND PAPER Dealer. All lcind11 ot PRINTING, BLANK 
BOOKS made to order, also complete line of TEACREllS' aml SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
No. 505 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. TKLEPnoNK 218-•. 
DRA 'WING PAPER IN S~ETS AND ROLLS. 
"A.Jways Read_r, Day or Night." BAY STATE STABLES FouR ELEGANT BARGES AND ELEGANT HAcKs. 
Office Adjotntng the Theatre, , &~tar CoaeM. to,_, TN!DIII Uoloa Dtpot, Oq aacl Mlpt. 
ltear of Bay State House, L. B. SPOONER.- CO. , Wol't'eder, •-•· 
BAY STATE HOUSE. 
Banking with best ot First-Cia8li Hotels of New Eng· 
Jmd, reorganized and wUI be conducted on a 
First-Class Basis 
In every particular. Pas.senger Elevator, Well-Fur-
nished Rooms and all heated by Steam. 
FRANK P. DOUGLASS, 
Proprlelor. 
Barnard, Smer & Putnam Co., 
DRY Goons )tUJ CAI1_PETS. 
The Jar~tesl bouse devoted 'to legltlu ate Dry Goods 
In New England. It grows wit.b tbe growth of Wo1·-
eester Couolv, because i~ Is the nckoowledlted Shop-
ping Home of the Ladies, ant1 because all tbloJ;:S arc 
here that. ougllt. to be here, and at the Fairest P riceR. 
Barnard, Sumner & Pntnam Co. 
JOHN' A - SN'O~, 
1a Prepared to do allldnda of 
BOOT AND SHO~ R~PAIRING, 
326 MAIN STREET, 
Opposite 1\lecbanlcs Hall, up oue ftigbt or Stairs, 
Room 2. 
LADIES' and GENTS' SEWED WORK a Specialty. 
Back and Front Stay!! and Toe Tip!'. 
"DISCOUNT TO TECHS T" 
80 FIVE 
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THEO. AL TENEDER & SONS, 
P~IL~DElp~l~. 
PATEIT ADJUSTABLE STAID. 
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WASHBURN MACHINE SHOP, 
WOROESTER,XASS. )(. P. BIGGI5131 BaperblWIIdeut. 
Ladles and Gentlemen Looking ror Fun and a Good Healthful Exerelse, 
CAN .ltll\0 IT AT 
tl'. P. VV~XTE'& 
Ten. Pin., Billiard and Poo1 Room, 




f'l~ f'\JRHISHIHQS · · · · • JXIS ~ ATHL~;1c .5\IP'P'LII!.S 
EDWARD B. CLAPP, 
365 MAIN STREET. 






25 Pf:R CENT. 
DISCOUNT •• • 
TO TECH . • • 
STUDENTS. 
CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER, 
Hatter and Men's Outfitter. 
DEAD ! No, Only a drop in Prices. 
PINAFORES AND APRONS 
For the Chemists. 





Groups and Large Work a Specialty . . 
·?-ENGAGE YOUR SliTINOS.--E-
326 MAIN STREET, 
Opp. Mechanics Hall. 
' 
